A versatile speech manipulation method, S~AIGHT, was applied to natural speech in order to [est the perceptual effects of speech parameter manipulations. Simultaneous manipulation of spectral envelope and FO illustrated that stretching the frequency axis of the spectral envelope, using the quantity of the cubic root of FO stretching, preserved 'naturalness' the bes[,
INTRODUCTION
A very high-quality speech manipulation method, STRAIGHT (Speech Transformation and Representation using Adaptive Interpolation of weiGHTed spectrogram), has been dcveloped [ I ] . STRAIGHT is basically a channel VOCODER [2] , which separates spectral envelope information and source information like periodici(y. The major advantage of STRAIGHT is that interference between these parameters are carefully eliminated, Therefore, i[ is easy to modify speech attributes, such as FO, frequency envelope and speaking rate, wilhout introducing degradation due to the manipulation itself.
However, there still remains degradation resulting in loss of 'naturalness' and increase in 'unlikeliness'. It is important to find out perceptual constraints in parameter manipulation using this high-quality modification capability. For example, knowledge about lhe best combination of FO and frequency envelope manipulation to prcscrvc 'naturalness' is useful for practical applications and may motivate insight for speech researchers.
STRUCTURE OF STRAIGHT
STRAIGHT consists of three procedures called STRAIGHT-core, TEMPO (Temporal domain Exci[a[ion extraction using a Minimum Perturbation Operator) and SPIKES (Synthetic Phase Impulse for Keeping Equivalent Sound). STRAIGHT-core is a method to extract a smoothed time-frequency representation, which is free from intcrfcrcnce duc to the source periodicity. An adaptive time-frequency smoothing function made from a second-order cardinal Bspline function is designed using the FO information. TEMPO is used 10 extract FO as the instantaneous frequency of lhe fundamental componcnl of a voiced sound, based on a new criterion called 'fundamentalncss'.
'Fundamental ness' is designed to have the maximum value when the total amount of amplitude modulation and frequency modulation of an auditorylike filter output is minimum. This property makes it possible [o select the filter output which consists of the fundamental component without knowing the fundamental frequency in advance. SPIKES provides artificial "naturalness" to the synthetic speech by introducing a systematically designed group delay function for each excitation pulse. Such group delay manipulation enables us to selectively design the time-frequency conccn[ration of energy in the excitation source.
EXPERIMENTS
The first experiment was to test the base-line perfomancc of STRAIGHT. Because the reproduced speech quality was almost equivalent to the original na[ural speech, a 2AFC procedure (paired comparison with 2 alternative forced choice) was used to evaluate 4 versions of synthesized stimuli and original stimulus. The test stimulus was a female utterance 'kousyou ni oware [e imasu' (busy in making negotiations), sampled at 24kHz 16bit resolution, Seven undcrgradua[e university students served as evaluators. Each stimulus pair was presented 18 times in a counter balanced and randomized order. Stimuli were presented via headphones in a sound proof room.
The second experiment was to test 'naturalness' and subjective impression when both FO and spectral envelope were modified proportionally. FO was proportionally slrctched in 5 steps ( 1/3, 1/fi, 1, W, 3). The frequency
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axis of lhe spectral envelope was proportionally stretched in 7 steps (3-112, 3-113,3-'lb, 1, 31/6, 3]/3and31/2). All combinations of FO stretch and envelope stretch were synthesized to produce 35 stimuli for one talker. In addition to [he female utterance used in the first experiment, a male utterance 'bakuon ga ginsekai no kougcn ni hirogaru' was also used as original speech stimulus. A different panel of 10 undergraduate students Iistencd [o the stimuli, and rated their 'naturalness' on a 7 step scale ( I :poor --7:good).
RESULTS
In the first experiment, re-synthesized speech, using the STRAIGHT method, was found to provide equivalent "naturalness" compared to the original speech when no parametric modification was introduced. Figures I and 2 shows contour plot of the 'naturalness' rating in FO and envelope stretch plane. Separation of each contour is 0.2 in the average rating. An oblique ellipsoidal contour shapes indicate that scaling the envelope in the quantity of the cubic root of FO stretching preserves 'naturalness' the best.
Subjects were also instructed to write down their impressions about each stimulus. Here arc some typical excerpts: "Lower portion in the figure for female sample was found to stimulate the impression that a man is pretending to be a woman"; "The upper center induced 'machine like' impressions." Interestingly, some subjects rated the manipulated speech (fiFO with 31i6 envelope axis stretch) highest, and reported that it sounded 'fresh, vivid, young and pretty'. There were other comments sugges[ed that some portion of the lower 'naturalness' responses in the off-diagonal and marginal area are attributable to 'unlikeliness' and not to the lack of 'naturalness'. A similar magnitude estimation and subjective impression test was aIso conducted using group delay parameter manipulation in SPI~S.
It indicated that the corner frequency in the group delay weighting function 3kHz and its standard deviation of 2ms provides the most 'natural' parameters for female speech.
CONCLUSION
STRAIGHT has revived the channel VOCODER as an excellent speech research tool. It allows researchers to investigate spectral envelope characteristics and source-related information independently. It is significant to note that using the quantity of the cubic root of FO when stretching the frequency axis, preserves 'naturalness' the best.
